PINHEIROS ALTOS GOLF COURSE

PERFECTLY POSITIONED IN THE ALGARVE’S GOLDEN TRIANGLE
Located on the edge of the Ria Formosa Nature Reserve, Pinheiros Altos is just moments away from extensive unspoilt beaches and
the expansive Atlantic Ocean. Featuring 27 expertly-designed holes, the course is renowned for its pristine fairways, outstanding
natural beauty, and supremely entertaining golf. Situated in the prestigious Quinta do Lago section of the Golden Triangle (the area
between Quinta do Lago, Vale do Lobo and Vilamoura), Pinheiros Altos was specially designed to create the perfect environment
for beautiful golf in picture-perfect surroundings. Bordered by lush gardens, luxurious colonial-style villas and mature nature, the
golf club gives you a rich taste of the Algarve at its best.

Pinheiros Altos Golf Resort
Tel.: +351 289 359 910 | pinheirosaltos-golf@jjwhotels.com | www.pinheirosaltos.com

Championship Golfing in the Algarve
Pinheiros Altos boasts a 27-hole championship golf course, a spectacular clubhouse,
bar and restaurant and a luxurious members
lounge. It also houses a prestigious golfing
academy and an extensive pro shop, offering
world-leading brands and equipment.
The course features three 9-hole groupings,
each a par 36, with numerous ways of
playing 18 sublime holes, depending on
your level of experience. The three courses,
The Pines (Pinheiros), The Corks (Sobreiros)
and The Olives (Oliveiras), were designed by
the highly regarded golf architects, Ronald
Fream and Jorge Santana da Silva, and have
a well-earned reputation for containing
some of the Algarve’s most memorable
holes.
All courses start and finish in close proximity
to Pinheiros’s famous clubhouse, and all
offer four starting tees covering medal and
championship positions for both men and

Corks

women. The firm, fast and testing greens
are sown with Pentcross Bent, whilst the
fairways offer up resilient Bermuda grass –
providing golfers with the perfect surfaces
for the game of their lives.
Golf Academy
Established in the early 1990s, Pinheiros
Altos is one of the leading golf academies
in Southern Europe. Featuring V1 and
Flightscope technology, the academy

Olives

offers state-of-the-art training facilities run
by leading British PGA golf professionals.
Amenities include, two fully equipped teaching bays, a Titleist fitting centre, putting and
fitness studio, driving range, practice greens,
chipping areas, practice bunkers and a host
of private training areas. The academy also
caters for group teaching, and is large enough
to accommodate up to 50 golfers at a time.
It also provides a well-stocked Titleist and
Footjoy shop.
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Handicap

Men – 28 / Ladies – 36

Handicap

Men – 28 / Ladies – 36

Handicap

Men – 28 / Ladies – 36

Course
Length

White marks
3154 metres (3449 yards)
Yellow marks
2957 metres (3233 yards)
Red marks
2552 metres (2790 yards)

Course
Length

White marks
2999 metres (3279 yards)
Yellow marks
2797 metres (3058 yards)
Red marks
2454 metres (2683 yards)

Course
Length

White marks
3045 metres (3330 yards)
Yellow marks
2853 metres (3120 yards)
Red marks
2349 metres (2568 yards)

Grass

Fairways Kikuyu e Bermuda
Greens Bentgrass

Grass

Fairways Kikuyu e Bermuda
Greens Bentgrass

Grass

Fairways Kikuyu e Bermuda
Greens Bentgrass

Corks + Olives (men/ladies) Course Rating White marks 73.0 Yellow marks 71 Blue 69,2 / 74,9 Red marks 67,3 / 72,7 Slope Rating White marks 137 Yellow marks 133 Blue 130 / 139 Red marks 126 / 134
Olives + Pines (men/ladies) Course Rating White marks 72,2 Yellow marks 70,0 Blue 67,9 / 73,2 Red marks 65,8 / 70,6 Slope Rating White marks 139 Yellow marks 135 Blue 131 / 141 Red marks 127 / 136
Pines + Corks (men/ladies) Course Rating White marks 73,0 Yellow marks 70,9 Blue 68,7 / 74,2 Red marks 66,3 / 71,4 Slope Rating White marks 135 Yellow marks 131 Blue 126 / 137 Red marks 121 / 130

